
from creating corporate id, 
websites, brochures and 

annual reports

 – dunnart is always eager to 
take on a new challenge, no 

matter how big or small.



“of all the agencies I have worked with over the years, at last I’ve found a team that: listens to what we want, provides what we want”

Ross Pollock, Business Manager,  
Aboriginal Air Services

WHY CHOOSE DUNNART?

Dunnart have gone from success 
to success because we know 
what works. Graphic design is 
all about using expertise to find 
the perfect creative solution. And 
in our consumer-driven society, 
where everything we see builds 
corporate identity – from stationery 
and signage, to packaging and the 
internet – the right design is vital. 
That’s where we come in.  

DUNNART IS NOW OVER TEN 

YEARS OLD AND STILL GOING 

STRONG: BY INVESTING TIME, 

FORWARD PLANNING, LOVE 

OF DESIGN AND GOOD OLD 

HARD WORK.

We are a hands-on team, with one 
aim – to provide you with the highest 
level of quality and service. You get 
to work one-on-one with the Graphic 
Designer at all times. First-hand 
communication ensures there are no 
obstacles between your vision and 
the person doing the work. You get 
the result you want, on time (and to 
budget!) every time.

As our track record shows, we always 
exceed expectations! 

HOW WE WORK...

If you need to review your job 
tomorrow, next week or years from 

now, we can quickly retrieve it from 
our files. We store a copy of every job 
we do at our studio as well as off-site. 

SERVICES TO YOU: We understand how 
important your project is, so at 
Dunnart we will be happy to make a 
graphic designer available after hours 
if you require. 

PRIORITY: Whoops! If you have not 
allowed enough time to get your job 
done and “need it now” we offer 
a priority service for design and 
production. Just ask us how it all 
works.

CHARGES: The final bill for any job 
depends directly on time spent. You 
will find our prices highly competitive 
in the market place. We do not have 
different rates for different size or 
types of clients.

WE STRIVE FOR THE HIGHEST 

LEVEL OF QUALITY AND 

SERVICE. WE ARE A HANDS-

ON TEAM. YOU GET TO WORK 

ONE-ON-ONE WITH THE 

GRAPHIC DESIGNER AT 

ALL TIMES.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT AND ESTIMATES: It is always 
difficult to give quotes, especially 
to new customers we haven’t work 
with before. We are always happy 
to provide a written estimate of 
what the job should cost. Jobs can 
change throughout their life, and 
we understand your need for budget 

control and financial accountability, 
as well as flexibility, so to keep project 
management clear and concise, we 
keep “Work In Progress” sheets to 
track time spent on the job. Our 
clients can see these time sheets at 
any stage of development, and we can 
make clients aware if they are going 
over budget, ensuring any need for 
re-estimate gets discussed before the 
completion of the job.

SINCE 1994 OUR 

PROVEN TRACK RECORD 

AND GRAPHIC DESIGN 

QUALIFICATIONS PROVES 

DUNNART IS THE SMART 

CHOICE FOR YOUR NEXT 

BUSINESS PROJECT.

PRINTING & THE 

ENVIRONMENT

We manage the job from concept 
development to print with competitive 
quotes from our trusted suppliers. 
We always ask for print quotes from 
different suppliers, thus ensuring 
competitive prices for our clients. 
The most appropriate solution is then 
presented to client.

If we feel an alternative solution will 
achieve a better or more cost- 
effective result, we present it to the 
client as an option. We don’t keep 
it to ourselves in order to make a  
higher profit.

Wherever possible, Dunnart prefers 
recycled paper stocks and supports 
paper merchants who choose to 
support the environment. We can 
give you environmentally friendly 
print options as well dyes which are 
vegetable-based – meaning a happier, 
healthier world!

AUTHORS CORRECTIONS

If further alterations after sign-off are 
required, the cost will be in addition 
to the original estimated fee. Proper 
planning in briefing the job as well 
as having the client check their work 
thoroughly, will ensure these costs do 
not get added.

COPYRIGHT

Artwork, at all stages of the design 
process, is protected by copyright 
law and may not be reproduced 
in any material or electronic form 
unless paid for in full or approved 
by Dunnart. If you would like to 
own your artwork outright with full 
copyright, please contact us. For 
further information on copyright law, 
please go to www.copyright.org.au.

“professional, accommodating and 

responsive... unstintingly cheerful and  

easy to work with”

Stuart Traynor, Interpretive Officer,  
Parks & Wildlife Commission NT
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Film and Television Assoc
Northern Territory

Film and Television Assoc
Northern Territory

logo development

WIN AN INSTANT 

PROFESSIONAL EDGE
The right logo is worth a thousand words. And at Dunnart, we can 
create the perfect logo for you. 

We’re experts at capturing a unique business identity. And because 
the design is developed with your input, you get the logo that fits you 
exactly. We guarantee your logo will catch the eye, across all your 
graphic media. Whether it appears large or small, in black & white or 
bold colour, we make sure your logo works perfectly.

STYLE-GUIDE YOUR LOGO
You can also receive a ‘how-to’ guide on using your logo, with 
instructions to ensure other businesses will use it with maximum 
impact. We can prepare a style guide which shows step-by-step how 
to use your logo, the pantone colours to correctly match in any print 
situation, and supply your logos on cd in various formats to suit any 
situation.

Take a look at some of the logos we’ve designed. We’d love to see yours 
out there too.

4598_GP_Kitchens_OL 4/3/05, 11:18 AM1
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logo development

Alice Springs Womens Shelter Alice Springs Womens Shelter Alice Springs Womens Shelter

Alice Springs Womens Shelter Alice Springs Womens Shelter Alice Springs Womens Shelter
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Araluen Centre 
& Galleries 

Visit the focal point of Alice Springs’ performing and visual arts. The Centre 

has four art galleries, sculpture garden and a multi-purpose theatre. The 

Araluen Galleries specialise in Central Australian art. An exciting program of 

changing exhibitions feature fine art from many of the Aboriginal art centres 

of the Central Desert and contemporary art by Northern Territorian and other 

Australian artists. Araluen also houses an extensive collection with early works 

from Papunya Tula and the Hermannsburg School as well as recent works by 

well known Aboriginal artists including Daisy Napaltjarri Jugadai and Mick 

Namarari Tjapaltjarri. 

Albert Namatjira Gallery
A collection of original paintings by this famous Aboriginal artist as well 

as works by his relatives and contemporaries from the Western Arrernte 

landscape painting tradition.A
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The Cultural Precinct is home to eight of 

the most interesting cultural and historical 

attractions in Alice Springs. There are also 

seven registered Aboriginal sacred sites and 

trees of significance forming part of the two 

women dreaming track.

A walk around the Precinct and its attractions  

provides an understanding of the real 

outback,  its history and the pioneers who 

helped build the town of Alice Springs and 

the Northern Territory.

The Museum of Central Australia
Explore the unique features of the Central Australian environment through 

time and space, following the evolution of the landscape, and the creatures 

that inhabited it. Featured is a replica of a local palaeontological dig, an 

ancient waterhole with some surprising megafauna, and possibly the largest 

bird that ever lived Dromornis stirtoni dated at eight million years.

Strehlow Research Centre
Learn about the life and works of the late Professor Ted Strehlow, who from 

the early 1930s was a Patrol Officer and researcher among the Arrernte people. 

Artefacts of a non-culturally sensitive nature are included in the display.

Central Australian Aviation Museum
See early flying doctor planes, a restored DC3 and other historical aircraft 

and aviation memorabilia. View the remains of the “Kookaburra”, and learn 

the tragic story of its crew.
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Territory Craft
Watch or talk to any of the artisans who work in the studio on a regular 

basis. Stroll through the June Marriott galleries and shop where members 

hold exhibitions and sell their works.

Yeperenye Sculpture
The Yeperenye (Ayepe-arenye) Caterpillar is a major creative ancestor of 

mparntwe (Alice Springs) and one of the most important of all Arrente 

totems. The sculpture is a community public art project with local metal 

sculptor Dan Murphy working with local indigenous participants. The 

project was undertaken with funding from the Grand Circle Foundation.

Memorial Cemetery
Wander through and examine some of the headstones. This is the resting 

place of many pioneers, including famous Aboriginal artist Albert Namatjira, 

members of the Connellan family, Harold Bell Lasseter, who died trying to 

find a lost gold reef and Miss Olive Pink, an early anthropologist. There is a 

special section devoted to the early ‘Afghan’ cameleers.

Eight
fascinating
attractions

One unique 
location

An essential experience 
encompassing visual 
and performing arts, 
Aboriginal culture, 

heritage and 
natural history
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Alice Springs
Cultural Precinct

PO Box 3521 Alice Springs NT 0871

Tel: 08 8951 1120  Fax: 08 8953 0259  Box Office: 08 8951 1122

Website: www.ascp.com.au  Email: culturalprecinct.dam@nt.gov.au

Also on the Precinct
•  West End Café open 10:30am to 3:30pm daily. 
 (Times may vary throughout the year)

• All attractions are within easy walking distance
•  Precinct Shop featuring a range of books and other products
• Gallery with locally made arts and crafts for sale
• Shady rest areas
•  Well equipped, modern playground and picnic area with free 

BBQ’s in Frank McAllister Park adjacent to the Precinct
• Car and coach parking areas
• Wheelchair accessible with facilities for disabled persons

Precinct Pass
Adult:                               $8

Child: (under 5 free)               $5

Concession:                       $5

Family: (2 adults/2 children)      $24
Prices current to 31/03/2005

Opening hours
10 am to 5 pm daily 

(closed Christmas Day and 

Good Friday). Please note: some 

attractions opening times may 

vary. Transfer services available 

to and from the Precinct. Please 

contact your hotel reception or 

the Visitor Information Centre 

on (08) 8952 5800.

Location
Cnr Larapinta Drive and Memorial Avenue, Alice Springs. 

Just two minute drive from the town or an easy 25-30 minute walk. 
(Walking not reccommended during summer).
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Alice Springs

Cultural Precinct
• Araluen Centre & Galleries • Namatjira Gallery 

• Museum of Central Australia • Strehlow Research Centre 
• Aviation Museum • Territory Craft • Memorial Cemetery 

• Grand Circle Yeperenye Sculpture 

USER-FRIENDLY FAVOURITE
The popular A3 folded brochure for Alice Springs Cultural Precinct has been reprinted many times over the years, and can be 
found all round the Alice region. Dunnart also produced a similar A4 mono brochure and large-scale signage in keeping with the 
style of this series.

BUSHCARE IN THE CITY
Dunnart produced a beautiful A3 folded to DL brochure for Leichhardt 
Municipal Council in the inner west suburbs of Sydney. This brochure, 
‘Friends of the Park Bushcare Program’, is aimed at gaining volunteer interest 
in the community to regenerate bush areas throughout the metropolitan area. 

This brochure was designed using natural colours, photography by the 
volunteers, and produced on 100% recycled paper.
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FUN THEME WITH LOCAL 

FLAVOUR
Dunnart created the 2003 & 2004 Christmas Promotion for Yeperenye 
Shopping Centre, Alice Springs, with an illustration based on the beauty of 
local flora and fauna, using the colour scheme of the shopping centre. 
Design included: 2 different posters, A3 and large 750mm x 1000mm, huge 
display vinyl stickers, entry forms, postcards, newspaper advertisements and 
other print material. A photoshoot was done with Santa at Alice Springs’ Clay 
pans, and these images were used across the promotional material. 

YEE HAW!
The 2005 Govies Muster is a fund-raising event for governess gals off the 
cattle stations throughout Central Australia. Each year they hold this annual 
event to raise money, they bring the kids in off the stations and have a good 
shin-dig!

Dunnart sponsored them in design of ticket and poster to push their profile to 
the next level. The clients LOVED their new look and we are already thinking 
what could be next years theme... hmmm!

A3 + A4 poster as seen around Alice Springs

KIDS LAW
Law Society Northern Territory contacted Dunnart in early 2005 to create 
a look across their promotional material for 2005 Law Society Week. This 
included posters, brochure, illustration work and newspaper advertisements. 
It was aimed at kids in the NT and what the law means to them, we updated 
the poster and flyer for them in 2006.

from top: A3 poster for 2003 promotion; postcard; square brochure that folds out which was printed 
on beautiful 100% recycled stock.

A2 + A3 poster

A4 brochure highlighting events over Law Week 2005

promotions
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ARTS

land rights
       news bringing top end and central australian aboriginal people together20 21

art stages 
a jailbreak

Lorerillutpat niamet, core delessed eleniamet, consequat. 
Duisi tet velent ing ex exer summod dolutat. Duisl il euisi et 
loborpercing eugiamet ut vulla feuis ex eu facin utet wisl 
elissectem il dunt wiscil del dipisl eugiat am quis eu feuguerat.

Duiscin ea augiam el essi bla feu faccum am, qui tie 
molesenissed digna aciliquat.

Loreet lortis autem nullut at.
Loreraesse commolo percilis adit augait at. Ut ipsusci tate do 

dolorti nsequatem aliqui ero duisse magna consecte dolorem 
suscili cillaor sissis nim del in eugue dolore modolendre 
dit, veraesed erosto cor sed eu feugue magna adit wis aut 

aliquamet wisci tem dio consectetuer iurem acil ea con hent et 
praesequate feu feugue facipsustie eu feugiat.

Lor irilla faccum zzril utet, cortiniam dip estrud tat, 
conse et at. Duis nos aute molorero deliquis alis eriureetue 
volore lorperat, vero dolum duis nit, volor augait eugiamc 
nsecte facin at wisi.

Lorperaesto do er sum ing exeros ad dionseq amcon henis 
accum augiat lum augiat. Ut adigna feu feugiat, quamet dolore 
magna commodipis amet loreriure tionsectet volent volum 
zzrillam incipsustrud delisis alit velenis odionse uamet adigna 
tionse exer sequam, summoluptat.

WHEN ANTHONY SULLIVAN WAS LOCKED AWAY IN A NORTHERN TERRITORY JAIL, THE LAST THING IT FELT LIKE WAS AN OPPORTUNITY TO SET A 
NEW DIRECTION IN HIS LIFE

Lorerillutpat 
niamet, core 
delessed eleniamet, 
consequat. Duisi 
tet velent ing 
ex exer summod 
dolutat. Duisl il euisi 
et loborpercing 
eugiamet ut vulla 
feuis ex eu facin 
utet wisl elissectem 
il eugiat am quis eu 
feuguerat.

Duiscin ea augiam 
el essi bla feu 
faccum am, qui tie 
molesenissed digna 
aciliquat.

Loreraesse 
commolo percilis 
adit augait at. Ut 
ipsusci tate do 
dolorti nsequatem 
aliqui ero duisse 
magna consecte 
dolorem quat ver 

augait adipit venisis 
num quisl dolesto 
odolend gniam, 
suscili cillaor sissis 
nim del in eugue 
dolore modolendre 
euipsuscin vulla 
conullu tatin heniat 
ese vent vero 
dolorero od dolobor 
erosto cor sed eu 
feugue magna adit 
wis aut.

saltwater people
AT LONG LAST, WE HAVE OUR VERY OWN LARRAKIA HISTORY BOOK 
PAULINE BABAN, 2002

DARWIN HISTORY TOLD 
THROUGH LARRAKIA EYES

QUIUM ABEM, CONSCER MORTEMUM HOC MOVITUAM IAM COMNINEM.

ARTS

THE JOBORR TEXTS OF 
FRANK GURRMANAMANA 
2002 

Lor irilla faccum 
zzril utet, cortiniam 
dip estrud tat, conse 
deliquis alis eriureetue 
volore duis nit, volor 
augait eugiamc nsecte 
facin at wisi.

Lorperaesto do 

er sum ing exeros 
ad dionseq amcon 
henis accum augiat 
lum augiat. Ut 
adigna feu feugiat, 
quamet dolore magna 
commodipis amet 
loreriure tionsectet 
volent volum zzrillam 
incipsustrud delisis alit 
velenis odionse uamet 

adigna commodit ilit 
lore te dolor sequam 
quamet wis dolut 
amet lore tionse exer 
sequam, summoluptat.

Lorer sum in 
hendre digna 
alissequateriurem.

Lore tate feu 
feugiat velestie dolore 
magnis nulla.

new book 
discovers 
traditional 
life

bush sports 
carnival for kids

Lorerillutpat niamet, core delessed eleniamet, consequat. 
Duisi tet velent ing ex exer summod dolutat. Duisl il euisi et 
loborpercing eugiamet ut vulla feuis ex eu facin utet wisl 
elissectem il dunt wiscil del dipisl eugiat am quis eu feuguerat.

Duiscin ea augiam el essi bla feu faccum am, qui tie 
molesenissed digna aciliquat.

Loreet lortis autem nullut at.

THIS IS AN IMPORTANT EVENT TO REASSURE YOUNG KIDS YIRARA COLLEGE 
IS A SAFE AND FUN PLACE TO COME AND LEARN ONCE PRIMARY SCHOOL 
IS COMPLETE

Loreraesse commolo percilis adit augait at. Ut ipsusci tate do 
dolorti nsequatem aliqui ero duisse magna consecte dolorem 
suscili cillaor sissis nim del in eugue dolore modolendre 
aliquamet wisci tem dio consectetuer iurem acil ea con hent et 
praesequate feu feugue facipsustie eu feugiat.

Lorperaesto do er sum ing exeros ad dionseq amcon henis 
accum augiat lum augiat. Ut adigna feu feugiat, quamet dolore 
magna commodipis amet loreriure tionsectet volent volum 
zzrillam incipsustrud delisis alit velenis odionse uamet adigna 
tionse exer sequam, summoluptat.

Lorperci uisit eu feu facipit luptat auguerc duissit inciliquat 
lan hent iustrud del dolesed magna alit nullaorper sum vel 
deliquisl do dolendrem dolorpe cilit in voloreet ing el ilisci te 
modit nim dolessi.

THE MAIN SPORTS PLAYED DURING THE THREE DAY CARNIVAL INCLUDED 
VOLLEYBALL, SOCCER, BASKETBALL AND SOFTBALL

Lor iniscil in esto core velisiscipis ea feugiam iril utpat, 
sequam volestisit, quisit aliquisl ut autatuero dipit niam zzrit at. 
Ut accummy nulputatinis euguer alit adio diamet utpat.

Lor sit venit ut num adit ad ex ex et aliscipsummy nulla 
adigna auguercincin erostrud magna facillum ipisisc pisit wis 
molutpatem incidunt nisci tin ercilis at, velese molor aliquat. 
Duipit loboreet et in volore tat et, con henibh ero odoluptat 
wismodio odiating eu.

SOME 280 SCHOOL KIDS FROM 11 COMMUNITIES TRAVELLED FAR AND 
WIDE TO PARTICIPATE AT THE YIRARA COLLEGE BUSH SPORTS CARNIVAL

bush fruits now 
in season

Lorerillutpat niamet, 
core delessed eleniamet, 
consequat. Duisi tet velent 
Duisl il euisi et loborpercing 
eugiamet ut vulla feuis ex eu 
am quis eu feuguerat.

Duiscin ea augiam el essi 
bla feu faccum am, qui tie 
molesenissed digna aciliquat.

Lor irilla faccum zzril utet, 
lorperat, vero dolum duis nit, 
volor augait eugiamc nsecte 
facin at wisi.

Ut adigna feu feugiat, 
quamet dolore magna 
summoluptat.

Lorperci uisit eu feu 
facipit luptat auguerc duissit 
voloreet ing el ilisci te modit 
nim dolessi.

Lor iniscil in esto core 
velisiscipis ea feugiam iril 
nulputatinis euguer alit adio 
diamet utpat.

STRONG AND VIBRANT 
WOMENS ART FROM THE 
BARKLY REGION ON DISPLAY 
AT THE ARALUEN CENTRE

Lorerillutpat 
niamet, core 
delessed 
eleniamet, 
consequat. 
Duisi tet velent 
Duisl il euisi et 
loborpercing 
eugiamet ut vulla 
feuis ex eu am quis 
eu feuguerat.

Duiscin ea 
augiam el essi bla 
feu faccum am, qui 
tie molesenissed 

digna aciliquat.
Lor irilla faccum 

zzril utet, lorperat, 
vero dolum duis 
nit, volor augait 
eugiamc nsecte 
facin at wisi.

Lorperaesto 
do er sum henis 
accum augiat 
lum augiat. 
Ut adigna feu 
feugiat, quamet 
dolore magna 
summoluptat.

Lorperci uisit eu 
feu facipit luptat 
auguerc duissit 
voloreet ing el 
ilisci te modit nim 
dolessi.

Lor iniscil 
in esto core 
velisiscipis ea 
feugiam iril 
nulputatinis 
euguer alit adio 

diamet utpat.
Lor sum ilissit 

nim del in henim 
quamet at. Duis 
eugait atem quat. 
Ut esectem duis et 
dionsectet, quissi.

Loreriureet 
alit vullaor 
ionsectet num do 
er ad el ut venim 
quatumsandip 
et, con ulla aute 
et utpat lobore 
faccums ndiat. Ut 
veliquametum 
zzrit iusci te 
dolendre venis 
adit utpat exer 
iliquat prat illaore 
endipit wis et wis 
ex eugiamet, quat 
at augait lore tie 
dolore dolore 
faciduisl digna 
facilis nis am do 
odolent amet.

QUIS, PATIUSU TORTIS NIHILIIS ORIPTER ECUTEM SEST PERIS FUR IAM

food for thought

CONSCER MORTEMUM QUIUM ABEM, CONSCER MORTEMUM HOC MOVITUAM IAM COMNINEM.
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LANDRIGHTS
NEWS

Volume 4 

Number 1 

March 2002

CREATING A FRESH NEW LOOK
This funky layout for Land Right News was revamped by Dunnart, 
replacing the out-of-date look of their newspaper-style publication. 
This new look was designed to be used on newsprint. The template 
was supplied to the client (in Indesign) for their artists to use which 
included a detailed style sheet system. As well as the template, a style 
guide showing font usage, layout rules and colours was produced.
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Travelling in a 4x4 vehicle in Central 
Australia means the difference 
between just driving by the Centre’s 
rugged Outback landscapes and 
actually experiencing them.   The 
rocks of the ranges and the red 
sand of the dunes are not just off 
to the side of the road; they are the 
roads.  For the adventurous, the 
challenge of Outback four-wheel-
driving, combined with the remote 
and rugged beauty of Central 
Australia, make this region an 
ultimate destination.

No matter if it is a short trip 
around the Centre or part of 
a major trek across Australia, 
a 4x4 journey through Central 
Australia proves that this region 
is still frontier country.  Travelling 
down a dirt track, surrounded 
by the Outback and no one else, 
the traveller earns a greater 
appreciation of the size and beauty 
of this country.  As cities across 
Australia grow larger and the 

Alice Springs is a perfect base for 
a 4x4 holiday in Central Australia, 
giving you easy access to all of 
the surrounding 4x4 tracks in the 
region: the Mereenie Loop, the 
West and East MacDonnell Ranges, 
Chambers Pillar and Rainbow 
Valley, the Simpson Desert and 
north of Alice Springs.

Alice Springs, with its population 
of 27,000, has been able to 
maintain its small-town hospitality, 
but still offers a broad range of 
facilities. Anyone travelling through 
the Centre as part of an extended 
4x4 trip of Australia should plan 
to stop in Alice Springs for a much 
needed break from driving and to 
restock supplies.  

Packed with activities and choices, 
Alice Springs has much to be 
discovered long before you head 
out of town. Learn more about 
the local Aboriginal people, the 
Arrernte tribe, by joining one of the 
numerous cultural tours on offer 
around or visit places such as the 
Aboriginal Art & Culture Centre or 
the Alice Springs Cultural Precinct. 

stations offer the opportunity to 
watch and take part in the day-to-
day station activities.

Ayers Rock Resort at Ayers Rock/Uluru 
is the ultimate oasis in the desert. 
Visitors can choose from indulging 
in five-star delights to pitching 
a tent on a carpet of lush grass.  
Ayers Rock/Uluru is an Australian 
icon and for good reason; it is an 
awe-inspiring sight. Images can 
never quite capture the sense of 
the overwhelming spiritual power of 
the Rock, nor do they prepare you 
for the conglomeration of domes 
that make up Kata-Tjuta off to the 
west.  Both formations are the core 
of the Uluru-Kata Tjuta National 
Park. The fee for a 3-Day Pass into 
the Park is $16.25.

Wherever you are in the Centre, 
the only difficulty is deciding what 
to do or see next. To do the region 
justice you will need to spend seven 
to ten days in Central Australia. 
But even if you can only spare three 
or four days to see the highlights, 
you will have a fantastic time, and 
it will leave you wanting to come 
back to The Centre.

world seems to grow smaller, the 
remoteness of Central Australia 
ensures that those seeking 
adventure away from the crowds 
will find it here.

The independence and adventure 
of 4x4 travel through the Outback 
is not limited to those who own 
4WDs; several car hire companies 
in the Centre offer a wide range 
of 4x4 vehicles.  Beyond having a 
4x4 vehicle, the only other major 
prerequisites to an Outback 
adventure are thorough preparation 
and an understanding of the 
importance of leaving this land as 
untouched as possible.  

This brochure introduces the 4x4 
routes around and into Central 
Australia and provides an overview 
of important safety and facility 
information.  Read on to learn more 
about the fascinating landscapes 
and 4x4 adventures available in 

The Heart. The Soul. The Centre.

ALICE SPRINGS

CONTENTS
Alice Springs  . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Mereenie Loop Road  . . . . . . .2
West MacDonnells  . . . . . . . . .5
East MacDonnells  . . . . . . . . .6
Suggested Itineraries  . . . . . . .7
Chambers Pillar  . . . . . . . . . 11 
Rainbow Valley  . . . . . . . . . . 11
Oodnadatta  . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
Simpsons Loop  . . . . . . . . . . 13
Plenty Highway  . . . . . . . . . . 14
Sandover Highway  . . . . . . . 14
Gunbarrell Highway  . . . . . . 15
Tanami Road . . . . . . . . . . . . 16
Travelling Tips  . . . . . . . . . . . 17
Disclaimer
Whilst every care has been taken to ensure the 
accuracy of this guide, Central Australian Tourism 
disclaims any liability or responsibility for the 
accuracy of the information contained herein, or 
for any service or advice given by any business or 
company listed.
Valid 1st March 2001 - 28th February 2002.

4X4 CENTRE

Learn about the pioneering spirit 
at the Alice Springs Telegraph 
Station and gain an insight into 
the distances covered in the 
Outback at the Alice Springs School 
of the Air or the Royal Flying Doctor 
Service.  There are many, many 
more attractions of interest along 
with a wide selection of restaurants 
and shops.

Whether you carry your roof on 
your back, tow it behind your 
car or seek all the comforts of an 
international standard hotel, you 
will find it in Alice Springs. For 
those seeking rural adventure, a 
number of properties relatively close 
to Alice Springs offer varying levels 
of outback experience from a night 
in the ‘starlight motel’ in a swag 
to a station homestead stay. Some WELCOME

TO THE

TARGETING READERS
The CATIA 4x4 Guide highlights 4x4 activities in Central Australia, 
using ‘rugged’ colours and typography to attract readers. We also 
designed many adverts, icons, maps and evocative backgrounds.  
Other material created for CATIA includes website, co-op magazine ads, 
Motivational and Accommodation Guides.
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LOOKIN
,
 GOOD LAW

The 2004 Central Australian Aboriginal Legal Aid Service (CAALAS) annual report has been taken 
to the next level from their previous reports, with clean graphs and tables, tidy layout and typography 
and a new cover shot of Trephina Gorge, NT – all produced and delivered to our client within an 
extremely tight deadline.

The National Technology Services Clearinghouse (NTSC) groups several projects and activities that were
funded in 2001/2002 by a grant from the ATSIC National Housing and Infrastructure Centre.

This was a challenging year as we sought to increase the volume of activity to a level envisaged by the
Board and the requirements of grants to the NTSC. At the same time, we expanded staff numbers in order
to handle a wider range of work and reorganised the NTSC Group into a new team structure, 
summarized below. 

During the year, we have started to develop some new activities and to ferment new ideas that offer 
exciting prospects for communities. These are described in the next section of the report. 

National Technology Services Clearinghouse

Centre for Appropriate Technology Annual Report  2001 - 2002
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Livelihoods

Given the Board’s strong interest in orientating CAT’s operations towards supporting improved and 
sustainable livelihoods for communities, we have commenced the development of new work in this area. 
We set up a Livelihoods ‘Think Tank’ (working group) was set up to investigate a variety of potential
income-generating projects and provide strategic guidance across CAT’s work. This has been backed up 
by a paper written by Steve Fisher on applying the sustainable livelihoods framework in the Australian
Indigenous context called ‘A Livelihood Less Ordinary’. The framework itself is summarised in the 
diagram below. 

CAT defines a sustainable livelihood as the range of activities that support improved 
well-being through work, enterprise and trading and that can be maintained
into the future.

Our overall approach to sustainable livelihoods is derived from a more formal framework shown above.

This framework takes the unit of analysis to be an identifiable social group, which is defined by class, caste,
ethnic origin, gender or other characteristics defined through discussion and enquiry at the community level.

At the heart of the framework is the ‘asset pentagon’ which can be drawn for any social group, community
or household. Assets are services, resources, skills or attributes.

The point where the lines meet in the centre of the pentagon represents zero access to assets while the
outer limit is maximum access to assets. The asset pentagon should be considered a dynamic presentation
of the assets of a social group. It enables discussion to take place with the group about suitable starting or
entry points for a project or program and the impact and trade-offs involved.

Another principle of the sustainable livelihoods approach is that it emphasises the strengths of people,
rather than their needs. In particular, it aims to achieve an analysis of those strengths which have the
potential to reduce poverty.

The framework aims to help the various actors involved in such a process organise the multiple influences
on livelihoods in such a way that they can identify options for moving forward.
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DYNAMIC DUO-TONE
The 2002 Centre for Appropriate Technology (CAT) annual report took on 
a more simplistic, corporate approach from previous reports, it is simple yet 
bold. It uses two colours throughout the report and with duo toned photographs, 
graphs and charts.
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FUNKY INTERNATIONAL KIT
Items produced for Department of Employment, Education & Training Information Services 
Kit included die cut folder, brochure, application forms, 9 die cut forms and other elements. This 
campaign included a photo shoot at the local school, graphs and map work.

All was kept to strict colour scheme and designed to be funky yet conservative. The kit is aimed 
at the local Asian market for students wishing to study final years at high school within the 
Northern Territory.

campaigns

one of 9 die cut 
information sheets on 

various schools in the NT

various information sheets in the kit

ASF_generic_OL.indd   1 5/8/04   11:06:45 AM

DESERT FESTIVAL FUN
The 2004 Alice Springs Festival campaign was given a very artistic style, in 
keeping with the Festivals flavour.

Included was: A2 posters series, website, postcard series, 32 page DL 
brochure, business cards, business plan, case study, photography 
and t-shirts.

Dunnart has worked closely with the Alice Springs Festival for a few years 
now, designing and photographing the event – and we also worked on the 
2005 Festival campaign... once again it was an amazing result!

The above designs are from the Alice Springs 2005 Festival website, which we 
updated on a regular basis during the festival activities.

friday 3 sept
event time venue cost

Street Parade
Frock up, face paint – join in the parade! 
Kick off the Festival with the amazing 
Street Parade followed by ‘Welcome 
to Country and Festival Opening 
Ceremony and Launch’ and ‘Wildfire 
Wildfoods Cuisine’ to dine for! 
Samba and Power and Water 
‘Light the Way’ Lantern Mob. 
Decorate Your Pushbike 
Competition with two bikes to be 
won, generously donated by Penny 
Farthing Bike Shop. 
Circus, family fun, jugglers, Alice Springs 
Strings Group on the rotunda at 5.30pm 
culminating in a concert featuring 
performance troupe Drum Drum 
renowned for stunning South Pacific 
chants, dynamic dance and rhythmic log 
drumming. 
A feast of fun, magic and mayhem. 
Have you seen our Festival Angel?
PS. Join in the FREE Samba and 
Lantern making community 
workshops and lead the parade 
(see back of program). 

5:30pm 
Gather 
in the 
Todd Mall 
– close

Uniting Church 
Hall lawns, 
Todd Mall
ph: 8953 6111 
for more 
information

free
community
event

event time venue cost

Dancing on the Fringe
A Masquerade Dance Party
Launch the festival with fervour!!! 
Wear your most fantastic Masquerade 
outfits with prizes for best masks 
and costumes. Door prizes. Cocktail 
Bar and Lounge with the half price 
Gapview Special Cocktail from 10-11pm. 
Themed Dance Party area with a variety 
of great local DJ’s, lighting and sound 
effects, including a complimentary 
beverage for the first 250 guests. 

9pm –
3am

Gap View Hotel, 
Gap Rd

$15 –
$10 conc.
Pre-sale 
tickets 
available.

Folkie Festival Friday
Featuring local musical maestros 
Barry Skipsey, Herman Marcic, 
Desert Wailers, Scotty Balfour, Dave 
Evans and more great performers. 
Take the opportunity to listen 
to some of Alice Springs top 
acoustic music – contemporary to 
traditional.

9.30pm 
– late

Todd Tavern, 
Todd Mall

$5

>>> DESERTsong  >>>Totem Theatre Precinct  >>>5pm – 9.15pm  
>>>12 September  >>>gold coin donation 

   A journey of haunting desert harmonies with moving choral works by regional indigenous choirs and special guest 

performances by Archie Roach, Ruby Hunter and Amos from 5.30pm til 7pm. In this years DESERTsong the festival 

is proud to premiere the inaugural NT Indigenous Music Awards from 7.15pm, honouring indigenous performances of 

excellence from the Northern Territory. 

  Throw down your swag or settle in to the sands of the Todd River bed, enjoy the fireside warmth as the sun sets.  

An unforgettable evening under the splendour of the night sky. Totem Theatre Precinct, Riverside Anzac Oval, Wills Terrace. 

 For further information contact: Jennifer Standish-White 8953 6111 or email: alicespringsfestival@octa4.net.au  

 www.alicespringsfestival.com.au
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>>> WEARABLE ARTS Acquisition Awards 2004 >>> AraluenTheatre
>>> 6.15pm – 9.00pm >>> 2 October >>> $25-full $20-concession 

  Be thrilled by a visual feast of colour and light, as spectacular outfi ts take to the catwalk. Enjoy live entertainment from the 

Alexandria Quartet, fi ne food from Purple Shades of Mary. Mid show entertainment by the Desert Rose Dancers.

Great prize money is being offered in the following categories:

>>>‘Yeperenye Open Fantasia’ $1000.00 >>>‘Gallery Gondwana Recycled or Found Object’ $1000.00 

>>>‘Yeperenye Natural Fibre’ $1000.00 >>>‘CAAMA People’s Choice Award’ $500.00

>>>‘Yeperenye Student Award’ $500.00 + work experience opportunity with travel. Tickets Araluen Box Offi ce 10am-5pm.

Also featuring on the night announcement of winners of the Alice Springs News Short Story Competition.

For further information contact: nicky schonkala 8953 7422 or email: alicefestivalwearable@octa4.net.au

www.alicespringsfestival.com.au
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Wearable Arts
Acquisition Awards 2004

"the most interesting shop in town"

Shop 4, Reg Harris Lane, Todd Mall
Alice Springs

Tel: 8952 5552  Fax: 8952 0122
OPEN 7 DAYS 23

02

Leaping
Lizards
Gallery &
Art

Mart

>>> STREET PARADE  >>>Todd Mall  >>>5.30pm – 9.30pm  
>>> 3 September  >>>all welcome  >>>free community event

  Samba, Salsa, Circus Solarus, family fun, jugglers, clowning, stilt walkers and hoola hoopers!  

Win-a-bike in the ‘Decorate Your Pushy’ competition. See the Light the Way Lantern Mob. You too can frock up, paint 

your face and join the parade! Do whatever your imagination desires. Calling schools, groups, artists and YOU to get 

involved. Gather at the Wills Terrace end of the mall at 5.30pm. Delight in sumptuous Wildfoods Cuisine, then put on your 

dancin’ booties for the amazing Drum Drum, a funky dance fusion of Funk, Ska and Soul. 

  For further information contact: ildiko padanyi 8953 7422 or email: alicefestivalcarnival@octa4.net.au 

www.alicespringsfestival.com.au
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Di Mills  Artistic Director  
PO Box 2103, Alice Springs NT 0871  
Ph: 08 8953 7422 Fax: 08 8953 6111   
Email: artdialicespringsfestival@octa4.net.au   www.alicespringsfestival.com.au

From first Friday every September

di_businesscards.indd   1 27/7/04   11:28:05 AM
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2004 - various A2 posters (above)

2004 - festival business card (left)

2004 - festival DL program (right)

2005 - festival website



 
 

Electronic illustration was done for this 430mm x 430mm “Camping with Care” sign.  
These signs are affixed on top of eating tabletops in Parks throughout Central Australia.

Smell change

SP-0104-KRJW2

Life along the creek line
Stop, listen and smell the change as you enter this lively 

spot. During the cool parts of the day a myriad of wildlife 
takes advantage of this oasis. Many birds feed on the 
sweet nectar of grevillea flowers while the prickly 

pandanus leaves shelter and hide lots small animals.

After a night of hunting 
insects, frogs like 
this Green Tree Frog 
seek shelter among 
the pandanus leaves. 
Here they are stalked 
by predators like the 
Golden Tree Snake.

As bright as they are, 
the sociable Red-collared 
Lorikeets can be surprisingly 
hard to see in trees.

The Fern-leafed Grevillea and 
pandanus are usually found in 
areas that are waterlogged in 
the wet season, although the 
grevillea prefers sandy soils.

900mm x 900mm Orientation Sign which includes hand drawn aerial oblique map,  
pen and ink illustrations of various fauna and flora. 

interpretive signage

GETTING OUT 

AMONGST IT
Dunnart have won several tenders to 
create large-scale signage for Parks & 
Wildlife Service NT in the Katherine and 
Alice Springs region. These jobs require 
attention to detail, comprehensive art skills 
and ability to follow strict design guidelines. 
Our designers researched the jobs in 
depth, exploring the Parks, photographing 
sites, and working closely with Rangers, 
Interpretative Officers and Indigenous Elders 
to gain a thorough understanding of the land 
and cultural history. 
Finished signage design included both digital 
prints (run out on vinyl with adhesive backing to 
aluminium) and traditional screen printed signage, 
they required expertise in design, layout and 
illustration (drawings were done with pen and ink 
and on the computer).
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This 380mm x 500mm sign was designed as part of a series for Gregory National Park near the Western Australia/Northern Territory 
border. It was designing ‘out of season’ and our designer had to visit during the wet season with stormy tropical weather to ensure the 

signs were printed and installed in time for opening of the Park in peak visitor season.

NOT JUST TRADITIONAL FORMATS... 
To fit with the look of their business, Dunnart designed bright and energetic signage for 
Melanka Backpackers buses. They wanted vibrant designs to grab attention – and 
they weren’t disappointed. We created digitally printed designs which were then stuck 
onto the buses. 

DISPLAYING THE HIGHLIGHTS 
Dunnart has designed a lot of Central Australian Tourism Industry Association 
(CATIA) artwork over the years, including their logo. This was an unusually 
shaped 1100mm x 1700mm map with detailed design and photos from NT Tourist 
Commission. It was laminated on sticky vinyl and block mounted to MDF board,  
and is now in CATIA’s foyer.
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FANTASTIC FOYER
The foyer for Central Australian Aboriginal Media Association 
(CAAMA) was under production for a couple of years, and in May 2005, 
was completed with a grand opening.

Dunnart designed large-scale vinyl displays, reproduced numerous 
historical posters outputted onto A2 aluminum, three 5 metre drop 
banners printed double-sided with information about CAAMA shops, radio 
and productions. 

The design was loud and vibrant, funky with strong indigenous identity. 
Dunnart had tons of fabulous old photos to work with and reproduced 
them large-scale onto these printed materials.

Large 5m drop banners printed double-sided sit in the foyer windows with feature lighting.

These A2 posters were original artworks that were photographed and then blown up and reproduced onto aluminium.

Large 3m full colour 
adhesive vinyl displays 

in the foyer really 
packed a punch.
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building stronger regions 
stronger futures

Vibrant, harmonious and safe 

communities, that draw on the 

strengths of our heritage and 

cultural diversity and deliver a 

high quality of life.

where all people in a region are 

included in the achievement of 

economic and social outcomes that 

are environmentally sustainable 

and that respect and encourage 

cultural diversity

cultural

cultural

building stronger regions 
stronger futures

Where society is confi dent, 

where people can obtain the 

skills they need to obtain 

the jobs they want, where 

opportunities for work are 

available for all, where services 

are available at a level and of 

a nature that meets priority 

needs and where young people 

routinely complete Year 12.

where all people in a region are 

included in the achievement of 

economic and social outcomes that 

are environmentally sustainable 

and that respect and encourage 

cultural diversity

social

socialsocialsocialsocial

building stronger regions 
stronger futures

A healthy, sustainable 

environment with a balance 

between conservation and 

protection, development and 

access to natural resources.

where all people in a region are 

included in the achievement of 

economic and social outcomes that 

are environmentally sustainable 

and that respect and encourage 

cultural diversity

environmental

environment

CONFERENCE 

GIVEN  

A BOOST
This set of four pull-up banners for a 
government conference in Alice Springs, late 
2004, was created working with staff based 
in Darwin.

Other items included: A4 program of events, 
various registration forms for delegates, 
t-shirts, calico carry bags, A5 note pads,  
name tags, forms, website and interactive cd.

Stock photography was provided by Dunnart 
– including this shot (left) of The Ghan freight 
train making its epic journey from Adelaide 
to Darwin.
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new media +
 web

FILM GIVEN SOME 00MPH!
Dunnart created the whole branding and website for Film & Television Association of 
the Northern Territory (www.fatant.net.au). This website has a flash introduction, 
detailed information across several pages and a very clean look throughout. 

INTERACTIVE
The 2005 Alice Springs & Tennant 
Creek show saw the fantastic 
interactive display by the Dunnart 
team for Desert Knowledge 
Australia. Two displays had 
different areas highlighting 
projects by the client, with one of 
the displays having an interactive 
quiz, with the prize being a bag of 
bushfoods from different regions.

Dunnart also produced stickers 
for bags for the show as well 
as the magnetic panels over 
the interactive displays. And 
continues to do brochures, 
newspaper advertisements and 
corporate stationery Desert 
Knowledge Australia.

GETTING POLITICAL
The website for Alice Springs independent candidate, Loraine Braham (www.lorainebraham.com), was 
designed to give Loraine a good online profile for local politics. It features interesting roll-overs, flash 
news section and plenty of local information, we maintain and update Loraine’s site on a regular basis.

FUNKY 

BACKPACKERS
Backpackers in Adelaide and  
Alice Springs, Annies Place  
(www.anniesplace.com.au), is bright and 
funky showcasing the two properties, their food 
and great atmosphere!
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new media +
 web

EVENT WEBSITE!
Dunnart created a whole new website for Harts Range Amateur Race Club 
(www.hartsrangeraces.org.au). We also create their annual program for this  
fantastic event! 

TOURISM 

WEBSITE
We created the logo, brochure and website 
for Eco Platypus Tours. The site 
contains information about their various 
tours. The site has a number of pages 
however it is very easy to use, we are 
regularly maintaining the site for this client.

(www.ecoplatypustours.com)

I WANT TO BE ON THE WEB
We have created the organic illustrations for our client Irmangka Bush Medicine. They produce a 
powerful healing ointment, the range has included stickers for their packaging of their products, they 
wanted to be on the web so we created a one page website for them (www.irmangkabushmedicine.com). It is 
consistent with the branding of their product and has their contact details for all enquiries.

LOOK AFTER YOUR 

TEETH
Dunnart created the new branding for Alice 
Dental Associates which is a Dental practice 
in Alice Springs, we designed a website which 
contains simple information and fees on their 
services (www.alicedental.com.au), with the use 
of these clean fresh colours we created their 
logo and business cards.

intro page

internal tour pages
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FANTASTIC 

ARCHITECTURE
Dunnart created the new branding for 
Tangentyere Design this is an architectural 
firm. We created their logo, business cards, 
letterheads, stickers and also their website. 
Their website highlights their work and projects.



Yarra Valley, Victoria 
Alice Springs, Northern Terrirtory

Sydney, NSW + beyond...
Email: dunnart@dunnart.com.au

Phone: 0417 042 507

www.dunnart.com.au


